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           UUCLC Information & Contacts 
  

Address: 1235 Mt. Homer Rd., Eustis, FL 32726 
Mail address: PO Box 1761, Eustis, FL  32727 
Office Phone: (352) 805-8451 
Email contact: office@uulakecounty.org 
Website: www.uulakecounty.org 
 
  

              Officers                                 Trustees          
Henry Millat, President                 
Pete Conde, Vice President             Carole Armel 
Karen Woolhouse, Secretary           Wendy Pacek 
Chris Higgins, Treasurer           Christina Wilkins 
 

Standing Committee Chairs 
 

Membership – Janeane Reagan 
WRaP (Sunday Services) – Val Conde 

Building and Grounds – Christina Wilkins 
Finance – Chris Higgins 

Social Justice/Environment – Barbara Hill 
Communications – Barbara Marrow 

Lifespan Groups & Activities – Christie Cleveland 
Safe Congregation – Susan Moore 

Technology Administration – Val Rosado 
Welcoming Congregation – Christie Cleveland 

 
 
The Communicator is published monthly. 
Editor:  Christy Millat   Phone: 248-921-0541   
Email: UUCLCCommunicator@yahoo.com 
Submit articles for the August Communicator by 
Thursday, July 28. 
 

  The 
Communicator

 

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Lake County 
   

          

 
 

Sunday Services  
 

July 3 No Service  
 

July 10 Rev. Cynthia Snavely 
 

July 17 Rev. Janet Onnie 
 
July 24 Dr. Beverly Ward 
 
July 31 Rev. Katie Culbert 
  
             

July Birthdays 
 

   Bev Wince 
   Val Conde 
 Chris Higgins 
Cecelia Everist 
Donald Stearns 
 Marion Strahle 

 
If you have not shared your birthday with us, please email christy.millat@yahoo.com so 
we can wish you a happy birthday, too.  Also, if you have any changes to your record 
such as mailing address, phone number, etc., email Val Rosado at 
valdarosado@gmail.com.   

http://www.uulakecounty.org/
mailto:UUCLCCommunicator@yahoo.com
http://www.lakecountyuu.net/
mailto:christy.millat@yahoo.com
mailto:valdarosado@gmail.com
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President’s Message 
The Eustis Police Agree – Black Lives Matter 

 
On June 28, 2022, Board Trustee Wendy Pacek and I attended Eustis 
Police Chaplain Training. I explained to the participants that our 
congregation had been learning about racism in America and recently 
placed a Black Lives Matter flag in our sanctuary. The Board of 
Trustees received some pushback for displaying the flag because it 
could be interpreted to show that our congregation does not support 
the police and may want to defund the police. The Board affirmed that 

the flag shows our support for the black community and in no way shows lack of 
support for police. On the contrary, we fully support the police as our protectors and 
helpers, not our enemies. Eustis Police Chief Craig Capri described the police as 
“…not warriors but guardians.” I stated that we want the police to know of our support 
and that we do not agree with defunding the police as some UUs have suggested.   
 
Wendy and I learned that the Eustis police have a good relationship with the black 
community. Chief Capri is totally committed to making that relationship the best. To 
help meet that goal, he hired the first chaplain in the department.  
 
Rev. Larry Edwards, a well-respected police chaplain from Daytona Beach provided 
training about how the police chaplain can help maintain good relations with the black 
community, deescalate tense situations, and improve policing with good human 
relations skills and spiritual guidance. We all benefitted by his stories and guidance.  
 
Chief Capri is aware of the need for community support and for police accountability. 
He will deal with officers who do not act appropriately. The new chaplain said she was 
very excited to be the first in this new role. Wendy and I were fortunate to witness the 
transformation taking place within the department.   

 

Role Play at Police Chaplain Training 
 

 
 

Grandma was asked by the chaplain to help deescalate a situation. She said to the 
young man: “Before you leave home next time, please drink a big glass of ‘act right’!” 
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UUCLC Trustee Wendy Pacek is with Eustis Police Chief, Craig Capri. 

 
Chief Capri has read the book Devil in the Grove, requires new officers to read it, and 

declares, “There is no Sheriff McCall here!” 
 

Participants at Eustis Police Chief Training 

 
Many of the participants attended to support the chaplaincy for the police.  

 
Police Chaplain and Trainer Rev. Larry Matthews 

 
Rev. Edwards is a retired police chaplain and currently serves in the Office of the State 

Attorney. He is very experienced and a gifted speaker.  
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 Lake County Sheriff’s Department Community Engagement 
Unit Briefing 

 
On a beautiful Wednesday morning, June 29, 2022, Victoria Reed and Erica 
Samborski (at the podium) of the Lake County Sheriff’s Department Community 
Engagement Unit informed about 25 UUCLC members and guests of helpful programs 
available through that office. They also answered questions from participants in the 
sanctuary and on Zoom about the Sheriff’s Department. 
 

                                             
                                                            

Some programs that are available: 
 
The Lockbox Program  provides police, fire, and EMS access to your home in an 
emergency when you are unable to open the door.    
 
The Vial of Life provides emergency personnel with pertinent medical information in 
the event of an emergency. 
 
The Senior Watch Program checks in on seniors daily to ensure their well-being. This 
program is especially important to those who live alone.   
 
Thanks to Julie Twist and the Membership Committee for arranging this informative 
program. Few of us knew that the Sheriff’s Department offers these supportive 
community programs to ensure our health and safety. 
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Have you Ever Wondered How to Get Involved with Social Justice? 
by 

Terri McConnell 
 

 
Mr. Courtlandt Butts 

If so, here is your opportunity! Pathways to Racial Healing members have announced 
the dates for 8 racial healing sessions which will commence in July and continue 
through December. The first session will be held at UUCLC on July 23, 2:00PM – 
4:30PM. Refreshments will be served.  

Mr. Courtlandt Butts will be the facilitator of our 1st racial healing session. Courtlandt is 
a lifetime educator and advocate for equity and social change. He has consulted, 
trained and educated c-suite executives, school systems, faith-based organizations 
and municipal entities domestically and internationally. Since 2007, Mr. Butts has led 
Justice, Equity, Diversity & Inclusion (JEDI) efforts for Courageous Conversation, a 
consulting firm committed to achieving racial equity located in San Francisco, CA.  

Initially Mr. Butts partnered primarily with K-12 systems, but for the past several years, 
he has specialized in other sectors whose aim is to achieve racial equity including, 
county and city governments, philanthropic foundations, health care systems and law 
enforcement. He supported the transformational work with entities such as Boulder 
County, Austin Police Department, DISCO, Cherry Creek Schools, Australian Federal 
Police and the Joliet Area Community Hospice Center. Having studied various religions 
and forms of spiritual development, Mr. Butts has partnered with faith-based 
organizations such as Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Minnesota and UUCLC to 
contextualize their respective doctrines as they engage in efforts of advocating for 
racial healing.  

Recently, Courtlandt followed a path of his own creation, giving way to the forming of 
LifeGuardian Worldwide, LLC., which takes a deeper dive into the core of our humanity 
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by abiding by the spiritual basis of this work. It threads this aspect with a series of 
works – executive coaching, trainer training, strategic planning for organizational 
transformation, among them, all augmented by the use of biomimicry to heal and 
restore social systems just as nature’s systems are able to heal and restore 
themselves.  

The dates for additional Racial Healing sessions are: August 6 & 27, September 10 & 
24, October 22, November 19 and December 3. These sessions will be offered at 
10:00AM – 12:30PM. The locations of additional sessions will be announced in the 
UUCLC August Newsletter. Mark your calendars!!!! 

Racial healing sessions typically consist of group interactions and small, intimate 
conversations between participants. The 2 ½-hour experience relies on intentional 
listening. It may be an emotional, even transformational, experience as conversations 
can unearth truths and conscious and unconscious biases. It can also raise 
awareness, compassion and empathy among those who participate.  

Members of UUCLC, All About the Ballots, The Farmworkers Association of Florida, 
The Friendship Methodist Church and Lake County Voices of Reason will be invited 
along with various representatives from Lake County community groups & government. 
These events were made possible by the Fund for Social Responsibility from Unitarian 
Universalist Association. 

Our fundraising efforts are just getting started and details will be announced in the 
August newsletter. 
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9:30 Discussion Groups Are Back 
 
Hi Everyone, 
Glen and I have enjoyed hosting the Sunday 9:30 Discussion Meetings.  We have a 
few topics prepared for when there is no one else that has offered to present.  The only 
thing you have to do is to think about it ahead of time so you can be put in the 
calendar. 
 
There is a lot of talent in the Congregation.  So don't be shy. At present there are spots 
in September and October or later. 
When there are no volunteers you will be hearing from Glen and myself. 
 
I have been working on four topics:  Family Reunions in the 50s,  Little Round 
Top,  Developing Spiritual Growth and Motorcycle Rallies. 
What I want to know is whether you particularly like or dislike any of them.   Would you 
please email me with your opinion?  Thanks very much. 
libby4560@gmail.com 
 
Here is our current schedule: 
July 3 No Discussion or Service 
July10  Dawn Reed,   Addiction / Mental Health 
July17  Terrie Watkins, Midwife and Advocate for Women's Rights,   "Abortion 
Rights" .    
July 24 Dr Beverly Ward and Lavon Silvernel,    "Backyard Nature" 
Dr. Beverly Ward will address landscaping and Ms. Lavon Silvernell will focus on 
animals.  Together, they will teach us how we can create a healthier planet in our own 
backyard.  
            Dr. Ward is an anthropologist who provides technical assistance to 
communities on environmental and social justice.  She is the Field Secretary for 
Earthcare at Southeastern Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends 
(Quakers).  Ms. Silvernell is a naturalist who has served Lake County as administrative 
director at Trout Lake Nature Center, president of the Lake Beautyberry Florida Native 
Plant Society, and board member of the Ocklawaha Valley Audubon Society. 
July 31 Chris Cleveland and Terri McConnell,       "Pathways to Racial Healing" 
 
August 7  Pete Conde,   " Native American Flute" 
August 14  Dr. Wendy Perrott,    "Food as Medicine" 
August 21  Glen Byran,    "African Americans who served in the military" 
August 28  SJ&E,    " Women's History Month" 
 
Peace / Denny Libby 

 

mailto:libby4560@gmail.com
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General Assembly June 22 – 26, 2022 in Portland, Oregon 
 
I was honored to represent UUCLC as a voting delegate for the 2022 General 
Assembly of the UUA, June 22 – 26 in Portland Oregon (I participated virtually via an 
online delegate platform). 
 
There were several votes on fairly routine matters: 

- A planned review and rewrite of the UUA bylaws for theologically grounded 

and mission focused governance 

- Developing new General Assembly planning processes 

- Clarifying the UUA bylaw related to the Election Campaign Practices 

Committee, which oversees UUA election. 

There were two contested seats on the UUA Board of Trustees and Rev. Justine 
Sullivan and Rev. Suzanne Fast won these seats. 
Most interesting was that on every vote there was a majority of greater than 90%.   
Delegates also selected the 2022 Actions of Immediate Witness (AIW), which are 
statements about significant actions, events, or developments in the world which need 
immediate engagement and action from UU member congregations and groups.    The 
three 2022 AIW’s are: 

 AIW 1: We Do Not Consent: Rejecting Legal Challenges to Abortion 

 AIW 2: Anti-Racism and Reparations 
 AIW 3: Stop Privatization of Medicare 

The next General Assembly will be held in Pittsburgh, June 21 – 25, 2023.    If anyone 
has some interest in attending GA in person in 2023, please let me know.    I can 
monitor information about it and keep people updated.    It would be terrific if there 
were some UUCLC people there in person to participate in GA. 
Karen Woolhouse  

 

http://url9064.uua.org/ls/click?upn=iXVGYd1FZ3t6fDZ-2F42jAuE7LT6RBHNzWYuFFdK8r-2F3LYWRYOfKyrbIxn4T4EIQCS6m5Uz5UGHqsjHw6ZlGNLqZB9FJFnpAt3u9Ph3Rf4431828gH24jrdAtUh3pvyGhwymCN_CchAhZTmm3jIaORnfbKHXbQNztu0ruiw5J2hFF46znc-2Fmt9rtGRa1Z06PTtVq9YYSJHLyN02tVn7tFJHjflHSIxvvVIyNDSJD80SxyYjHHlveQFSPdK8mMFML6gnVmRX7Jl7QLG9zzA7xaq-2B1Yi43x2ybKkCMg3PPV0jlMDp07xyYQse46khrdOu7aeLoxwTiC7NSuUvkWZt4ru62XQeM9lSYuXCrvD-2BDzblXvbCSUtXicIWq4aSou2s3qeVENGypfJqyjz1VkzOwRFZby2RAHLGyuJTlyWNKvLyk33ZJJpUwO43VZqL0ce6CGJ4x8zGnij3P22Uw0EtmcznI3hCMKnWgSzCirwpcy5Pk2u-2FMEGEgv0TTlx-2BgcBkhxwYx0uWIDfEOMBi8dEBm-2B27x3hfDa3UWSj-2BTYsWn-2B20uJgkO8W35U9E9wjHaZFeAkCvQCJ4xapbEZjQj-2FeIoFo511Dm-2BMuztpnpbek9axsSrnGizM4uqq9m0RKP17rQfcblp47fPBdNIfeKPGo3eq9e8x4qMxGCw6iveqlQ3AYSCUL16VA5ABafDdHoTvhweeNOoxNBzIDZBi6EKIjpdutUFdRSd9AnZd1bTPzaZ03Xb4edDICizwoBpOuplTa0p8NLHdO5iurIK4ZTeRmRLT3C73XZeevrupTICDit0YfDe6uYcisKDjS0Iar805-2FhH0v7AT5O6Q-2Fiic2fdLiBy6Ok26at2r9u1nW79J-2BpOvM35WXPIdjBtnq0v2CrUhyqi4S7eKiduUh-2BKS7lZIuCVK6nnNY2YGkob0VNWgNKnt45kjiXDqCYYx2sYebNB6AunCcRtiVVN3dAl-2B62MUx3FwTjeCh-2FZ-2Fh23a-2FyjEVu60XfT1g4rMqEoeK5i-2B8gO6Ujv2j1vedgQnkI5j3F3kur8qUghfFXRvTzHIDO5ckXGVmX-2FzjlKxdnwf1OBqS-2FQaU6Py86UhE19N1am4AhFn75cvj9ebFhfkEbGA-2FCxHRCiuLuMwc4qyWTkii3QhAkYQ5NQinvfle6
http://url9064.uua.org/ls/click?upn=iXVGYd1FZ3t6fDZ-2F42jAuE7LT6RBHNzWYuFFdK8r-2F3LYWRYOfKyrbIxn4T4EIQCS0P-2BUVCmhM7LMbvt9OKLpzTpBfCKEV-2BWSdhAi86eBZqIFMGlVh7mRy6-2FkaDOi4-2Bkx18CIfU1lSOfq9rAWLQTWkYTbTqElcYP0u2P-2BE1PxRFQ-3DvFv__CchAhZTmm3jIaORnfbKHXbQNztu0ruiw5J2hFF46znc-2Fmt9rtGRa1Z06PTtVq9YYSJHLyN02tVn7tFJHjflHSIxvvVIyNDSJD80SxyYjHHlveQFSPdK8mMFML6gnVmRX7Jl7QLG9zzA7xaq-2B1Yi43x2ybKkCMg3PPV0jlMDp07xyYQse46khrdOu7aeLoxwTiC7NSuUvkWZt4ru62XQeM9lSYuXCrvD-2BDzblXvbCSUtXicIWq4aSou2s3qeVENGypfJqyjz1VkzOwRFZby2RAHLGyuJTlyWNKvLyk33ZJJpUwO43VZqL0ce6CGJ4x8zGnij3P22Uw0EtmcznI3hCMKnWgSzCirwpcy5Pk2u-2FMEGEgv0TTlx-2BgcBkhxwYx0uWIDfEOMBi8dEBm-2B27x3hfDa3UWSj-2BTYsWn-2B20uJgkO8W35U9E9wjHaZFeAkCvQCJ4xapbEZjQj-2FeIoFo511Dm-2BMuztpnpbek9axsSrnGizM4uqq9m0RKP17rQfcblp47fPBdNIfeKPGo3eq9e8x4qMxGCw6iveqlQ3AYSCUL16VA5ABafDdHoTvhweeNOoxNBzIDZBi6EKIjpdutUFdRSd9AnZd1bTPzaZ03Xb4edDICizwoBpOuplTa0p8NLHdO5iurIK4ZTeRmRLT3C73XZeevrupTICDit0YfDe6uYcisKDjS0Iar805-2FhH0v7AT5O6Q-2Fiic2fdLiBy6Ok26at2r9u1nW79J-2BpOvM35WXPIdjBtnq0v2CrUhyqi4S7eKiduUh-2BKS7lZIuCVK6nnNY2YGkob0VNWgNKnt45kjiXDqCYYx2sYebNB6AunCcRtiVVN3dAl-2B62MUx3FwTjeCh-2FZ-2FMffP8AgXNiaB4q7DjzsKplU8whOvIzYQ06ffzYvSgFktMJqcvlXlEzH4NUMYimNJGlrzVYxseHteTncY6Kv9bFx2fSSts0GgrT4KfD9YYAcOPEzOjP86lUEB60jYYATEycMpNElkUU-2FXAvUfZroZopAVJ22AvHpCQQovjIvyOB
http://url9064.uua.org/ls/click?upn=iXVGYd1FZ3t6fDZ-2F42jAuE7LT6RBHNzWYuFFdK8r-2F3LYWRYOfKyrbIxn4T4EIQCSX-2FR9TuRyLa7gpzXGX7DUdWZX03lmZ-2BDcT-2Fb2u383a698eBhoH2H30xM84tPAlAeyvHl5EgRsp1szf-2FhxPZ-2Bg2g-3D-3D5xIN_CchAhZTmm3jIaORnfbKHXbQNztu0ruiw5J2hFF46znc-2Fmt9rtGRa1Z06PTtVq9YYSJHLyN02tVn7tFJHjflHSIxvvVIyNDSJD80SxyYjHHlveQFSPdK8mMFML6gnVmRX7Jl7QLG9zzA7xaq-2B1Yi43x2ybKkCMg3PPV0jlMDp07xyYQse46khrdOu7aeLoxwTiC7NSuUvkWZt4ru62XQeM9lSYuXCrvD-2BDzblXvbCSUtXicIWq4aSou2s3qeVENGypfJqyjz1VkzOwRFZby2RAHLGyuJTlyWNKvLyk33ZJJpUwO43VZqL0ce6CGJ4x8zGnij3P22Uw0EtmcznI3hCMKnWgSzCirwpcy5Pk2u-2FMEGEgv0TTlx-2BgcBkhxwYx0uWIDfEOMBi8dEBm-2B27x3hfDa3UWSj-2BTYsWn-2B20uJgkO8W35U9E9wjHaZFeAkCvQCJ4xapbEZjQj-2FeIoFo511Dm-2BMuztpnpbek9axsSrnGizM4uqq9m0RKP17rQfcblp47fPBdNIfeKPGo3eq9e8x4qMxGCw6iveqlQ3AYSCUL16VA5ABafDdHoTvhweeNOoxNBzIDZBi6EKIjpdutUFdRSd9AnZd1bTPzaZ03Xb4edDICizwoBpOuplTa0p8NLHdO5iurIK4ZTeRmRLT3C73XZeevrupTICDit0YfDe6uYcisKDjS0Iar805-2FhH0v7AT5O6Q-2Fiic2fdLiBy6Ok26at2r9u1nW79J-2BpOvM35WXPIdjBtnq0v2CrUhyqi4S7eKiduUh-2BKS7lZIuCVK6nnNY2YGkob0VNWgNKnt45kjiXDqCYYx2sYebNB6AunCcRtiVVN3dAl-2B62MUx3FwTjeCh-2FZ7D-2BxLISILF3cts6kPqYEUwBniXiGMAB015mgFBEsmTfl1magrjFoGIJ0YhyDY7gWHxcvFIrKohCqzPZuIpv9Yhd8Dwqz967NYNUVGHTypdAk-2FSXYj51ntJyklFFbNNFy46j03nJQ5ngSGTgu-2Bfgmsw1DEek-2B-2Bm4OvNYi6wD086y
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She sat at the back and they said she was shy, 
She led from the front and they hated her pride, 
They asked her advice and then questioned her guidance, 
They branded her loud, then were shocked by her silence, 
When she shared no ambition they said it was sad, 
So she told them her dreams and they said she was mad, 
They told her they'd listen, then covered their ears, 
And gave her a hug while they laughed at her fears, 
And she listened to all of it thinking she should, 
Be the girl they told her to be best as she could, 
But one day she asked what was best for herself, 
Instead of trying to please everyone else, 
So she walked to the forest and stood with the trees, 
She heard the wind whisper and dance with the leaves, 
She spoke to the willow, the elm and the pine, 
And she told them what she'd been told time after time, 
She told them she felt she was never enough, 
She was either too little or far far too much, 
Too loud or too quiet, too fierce or too weak, 
Too wise or too foolish, too bold or too meek, 
Then she found a small clearing surrounded by firs, 
And she stopped...and she heard what the trees said to her, 
And she sat there for hours not wanting to leave, 
For the forest said nothing, it just let her breathe. 
 

By: Becky Hemsley 
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Meditation for All  

Mondays at 6 p.m. in the Sanctuary 
 

Everyone is welcome.  Various group members take turns leading meditation each 
week.  Most people lead a meditation using the Insight Timer phone app or play some 
relaxing music.  There is usually some discussion before and after the meditation. If 
you have any questions, email                                                                                                                            
Chris Cleveland at chriscleveland1951@gmail.com.  Namaste 

 

 

The Dharma Group 

First Wednesday of every month 5:30-7:00 p.m. via Zoom 

The Dharma Book group has changed its format for the summer months.  The format 
is opening with Chalice Lighting and quote, Dharma Talk (audio or video for about 20 
minutes), discussion and meditation.  We will continue to meet every other week on 
Zoom. 

 In September or October, we will begin reading a new book. The two current choices 
are 'The Book of Joy' by Dalai Lama, and Desmond TuTu  or 'The Art of Happiness' by 
the Dalai Lama. 

'The ultimate source of happiness is within us.' the Dalai Lama and 'We grow in 
kindness when our kindness is tested'.  Archbishop Desmond TuTu 

The group wishes to give others an opportunity to try the Sangha Dharma Book group 
by easing into it with the new Dharma Talk format.  All are welcomed. You do not need 
to have prior Buddhist study. 

If you have questions, contact Janeane Reagan at janeane99@gmail.com 

mailto:chriscleveland1951@gmail.com
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Science and Philosophy Discussion Group 
Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. in the Social Hall 

 
This is not a class.  It is a meeting of persons to discuss and express their knowledge 
of various topics and exchange ideas and opinions.   Open to all. 
 
 

 

The Open Door Eustis, Drop in center for the homeless 

The Social Justice and Environment Committee is restarting donations to the Open 
Door homeless people's drop in center. Donations of deodorant, insect repellent, 
toiletries and snacks are appreciated. There is a tub under the table in the narthex 
where you can place your donations. 
 
I am grateful that I have a home that keeps me cool in the summer and warm in the 
winter and dry when it rains. I am also grateful that I have enough to eat and all that I 
need. Please consider the folks that are not as fortunate as we are and bring snacks 
and toiletries to put in the Open Door tub. SJEC thanks you. 
 
The Open Door folks were thrilled to get our donation. They stated that toilet paper and 
baby wipes are like gold! 
 
Thanks, Jane Lovejoy 

https://www.thehelplist.com/helplist/the_open_doo-Eustis-32736
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Show Off Your U.U. Values 
Order a “Side With Love” T-Shirt 

 
U.U. yellow “Side With Love” shirts are a beacon at rallies and marches.  The color makes us stand 
out in the crowd and lets people know that we value love!  Wearing this shirt can help to promote our 
image in the community.  Jump on board the U.U. train and purchase your own shirt for $25.  Shirts 
are available is sizes Small-5X.  There are two styles: A regular T-shirt (pictured on left) or a scoop 
neck, fitted t-shirt (pictured on right). The fitted t-shirts run very small compared to the standard t-
shirt. 
 
Christina Wilkins is taking orders/payments through July 13th.  You can order and pay (checks 
payable to UUCLC) at church or mail in your order to:  
 
UUCLC  
Shirt Order 
P.O. Box 1761 
Eustis, FL 32727-1761 
 
Be sure to list both style and size.  If you are a seasonal member and order by mail, Christina will 
hold your shirts until you can pi 
 
Pick them up at church.   

 
 

 


